HYBSA Tournament Team (6U-14U)
1. HYBSA will field a 9U, 10U, 11U, & 12U Tournament (Select) Teams.
2. Players can try out to play up but cannot play down. (a 9y/o can play 10u but a 10 y/o can't play 9u
even though they are in the same division and possibly playing same tournaments).
3. HYBSA will only field a tournament team if it is agreed upon that there is enough participation and
talent to be able to compete against the surrounding teams.
4. Tournament team players must try out and be selected by the tournament team coach.
5. The tournament team coach will be selected and voted on by the board.
6. A coach who is not selected to coach tournaments is NOT permitted to take an additional team
under HYBSA to a tournament. (Mustang/ Bronco Only).
6.1. Any coach wanting to participate in tournaments, not selected as the head coach, can submit a
roster of player to be approved to play to the division commissioner. Submitting a roster does
not guarantee approval.
6.2. Roster cannot consist of any player that made the HYBSA 9u, 10u, 11u, or 12u Tournament
teams
6.3. Any coach found entering tournaments under HYBSA that was not previously approved will no
longer be in consideration to coach any Summer All Star team (1st Offense)
6.4. Any coach found entering tournaments under HYBSA that was not previously approved will be
relieved of their coaching duties at HYBSA (2nd Offense)
7. Players selected to the Hutto Tournament team will have to pay an additional registration fee to
cover the cost of additional uniform pieces and/or tournaments. Additional expenses may apply as
the season goes on.
8. Players who play Hutto tournament baseball must be registered and actively playing for a Hutto Rec
team.
Players will practice with their drafted rec team at their assigned times Monday8.1.
Saturday and will practice with the tournament team on Sundays
9. This tournament team is in addition to playing Hutto rec baseball, not substitution for playing Hutto
Rec baseball
10. The league will do everything it can to not have overlapping schedules but if it does, the player must
play for their rec team 1st, then be able to participate in the tournament schedule. Practices or
games.
11. Players will be selected by the tournament coach and notified of the selection.
12. It will be up to the tournament coach to work with a player’s rec coach to determine pitching
eligibility over the tournament weekends. If a coach determines that a player is not eligible or
limited, the tournament coach must abide by the decision made by the player’s rec coach
12.1.
It is also the player’s parent’s responsibility to inform both the tournament coach and rec
coach of their child’s current pitching activities
13. No player selected to play for the tournament team can be picked up to play for a missing player on
a rec team that counts towards the league standings.
14. It is understood by the parents that if selected to the Hutto tournament team that your player is
committed to play both rec and tournament baseball.

15. It is recommended that each tournament team carry 10 active players, no more than 11.
16. HYBSA has the right to modify, change, or use a different method of selecting or fielding
tournament teams based on different factors.

